
Temporary measures against spread Coronavirus 

To limit the possible spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19), the SVB has taken measures to 

limit physical contact between people as much as possible. In this context, the SVB has decided 

to take the following temporary measures with effect from March, 16, 2020. 

 Incapacity for work (AO) 

Employees who are unfit for work (AO) do not have to report to their general practitioner on the 

first day for an AO statement. Neither do they have to get a illness report form from their 

employer. They must report to the SVB online from the first day via the following link: 

svbcur.org/aomelding. 

Pension (AOV), widows and orphans insurance (AWW). 

For all services and control activities related to pension, widows and orphans, one does not have 

to visit the SVB personally. For requests, changes, questions and requests, please contact us by 

phone (434-4603, 434-4604, 434-4605) or by email: pensioenen@svbcur.org. 

Visits to the SVB for life certificate are temporarily postponed. Pensioners who have received a 

letter to visit the SVB in March and April no longer have to report to the SVB, but are requested 

to contact one of the above numbers. 

 Expired BVZ card (Basic Health Insurance) 

BVZ insurance cards with expiration dates between March 1 and April 30, 2020, are 

automatically renewed for two months in the SVB system. Insured persons do not have to collect 

a new BVZ card until further notice if their card has expired during that period. So all cards that 

expire in the period March and April 2020 will be extended with two months after the expiration 

date. Only new insurants or insurants whose card has expired before March 1, 2020 must report 

personally. 

Employer registration 

Employers can be registered by email: registration@svbcur.org. The employer will be called for 

any questions and/or missing information. 

 Registration dentist 

For registration with the dentist, the registration form and the income statement must be sent by 

e-mail. The insurants will be called for any questions or missing information. Email: 

registration@svbcur.org. 

  

Prescriptions 
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Prescription permissions can be scanned and mailed by the pharmacy to: recept@svbcur.org. The 

insurant does not have to visit the SVB. 

 Declarations 

Documents required for invoices can be scanned by healthcare providers and emailed to: 

declaratie@svbcur.org. 

Hand sanitizers 

People who visit the SVB are requested to use the various hand sanitizers placed on the walls 

within the building. 

 *** 

The SVB emphasizes that it will continue to provide all its services to the community. By means 

of these measures, the SVB wants to limit the risks associated with the Corona virus. The SVB 

relies on your understanding and cooperation for these measures. 
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